HealthJay Partnering to Offer FDA-Approved Masks

Updated Shipping Requirements

Dear ADS Professional:

NADSA's new Strategic Partner, HealthJay, is joining with a supplier to offer FDA-approved masks during the COVID-19 pandemic in an effort to protect seniors and caregivers. The following can be ordered through HealthJay:

* KN95 Respirator masks @ $1.4 each (KN95 is equivalent to N95 Masks)
* Surgical masks @ $0.4 each
* FDA approved (certificate upon request)
* Min-Max order: 10,000-100,000 pcs
* Shipping cost is separate and depends on location, type of masks, and quantity. Contact HealthJay for a quote.

If you are interested, please contact HealthJay CEO Rosita Wong at (415) 994-5314 or rosita@healthjay.com. Additionally, look out for the release of HealthJay's "Care Buddy Watch" www.healthjay.com.